
in type 2 diabetes provides a strong link between the high fat
phenotype, and reduced energetic capacity of type 2 diabetic
mitochondria.
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Introduction In response to ischemia, type 2 diabetic hearts
are less able to upregulate anaerobic glycolysis and show
poorer contractile function. Pharmacological activation of
Hypoxia-Inducible Factor (HIF) may be beneficial for the dia-
betic heart, as it may promote glycolysis, improve function
and tolerance of ischaemia.
Methods Control and type 2 diabetic rats were given five oral
doses (5 mg/kg daily) of PHD-selective HIF activator BAY85–
3934. Hearts were perfused ex vivo and subjected to low-flow
(0.35 ml/min/gww) ischaemia-reperfusion (IR). Glycolysis, pal-
mitate oxidation and function were measured throughout.
Mitochondrial oxidation was measured in isolated mitochon-
dria using a Clark-type electrode.
Results Diabetic hearts showed decreased rate-pressure product
following ischaemia-reperfusion. Pre-treatment with BAY85–
3934 resulted in increased glycolytic rate in diabetic hearts,
paired with improved functional recovery post-IR. BAY85–
3934 treated diabetic rats showed increased hematocrit, indi-
cating systemic activation of HIF signalling. Blood glucose lev-
els remained unchanged with treatment despite changes in
cardiac glycolytic rate.
Conclusion This study has shown that treatment with HIF
activators may provide a novel avenue to improve metabolism
and functional recovery in the diabetic heart following ischae-
mia-reperfusion.
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Introduction/background A1 adenosine receptors (A1AR), have
previously been shown to limit injurious infarct development.
The purpose of this current study was to determine if delayed
activation of A1ARs from 0, 15 or 30 min post-reperfusion
can still limit infarct development.
Method Male Sprague-Dawley rats (300±50 g) were mounted
on the Langendorff system. A1AR agonist, 2-chloro-N cyclo-
pentyl-2’-methyladenosine (2’-MeCCPA) (0.1 nM-1 M) was
administered at the onset of reperfusion as well as 15 and
30 min post-reperfusion (10 nM) in the presence and absence
of the A1AR antagonist 8-cyclopentyl-1,3-dipropylxanthine
(DPCPX, 200 nM) as well as in the presence and absence of
Wortmannin (100 nM).
Results Administration of 2’-MeCCPA (1 nM-1 M) at reperfu-
sion significantly reduced infarct size to risk ratio.

Furthermore, delaying the activation of A1AR to 15 or
30 min post-reperfusion significantly reduced infarct size com-
pared to IR control.

The co-administration of DPCPX (200 nM) with 2’-
MeCCPA (10 nM) at the onset of reperfusion significantly
attenuated the 2’-MeCCPA mediated infarct. The concomitant
administration of 2’-MeCCPA with DPCPX at either 15 or
30 min post-reperfusion also abrogated 2’-MeCCPA induced
cardioprotection.

Co-administration of Wortmannin (100 nM) with 2’-
MeCCPA (10 nM) at the onset of reperfusion also significantly
reduced the 2’-MeCCPA mediated infarct size as well as the
co-administration at 15 or 30 min post-reperfusion reversed
the cardioprotection.
Conclusion This is the first study to display how 2’-MeCCPA,
a highly selective A1AR agonist, when administered at reperfu-
sion, 15 or 30 min post-reperfusion can limit the infarct size
development and how the RISK cell signalling pathway is also
associated with cardioprotection.
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Aim Human inducible pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyo-
cytes (hiPSC-CM) have an immature phenotype including a glyco-
lytic metabolism. Here we aimed to mature the metabolic status of
beating (hiPSC-CM) by targeting the PPAR-a pathway, which reg-
ulates the transcription of genes involved in fatty acid metabolism.
We cultured hiPSC-CM with the fatty acid Oleic Acid (OA) with
or without the PPAR-a agonist WY14643.
Methods hiPSCs cells were differentiated into beating hiPSC-
CM by treatment with CHIR99021 followed by IWP4. Beat-
ing hiPSC-CM were treated with 400 uM OA with or without
120 uM WY14643 for 8 and 24 hours. Oxygen consumption
was measured using a Clark-type oxygen electrode, glycolysis
was measured by addition of 3H-glucose. Gene expression
was measured using qPCR.
Results A significant increase in oxygen consumption and
reserve respiratory capacity when respiring on fatty acid
was observed in beating iPSC-CM after culture with
OA ±WY14643 for 24 hours compared with untreated and
OA-treated hiPSC-CM. OA ±WY14643 caused a significant
increase in expression of carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1B,
medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase and pyruvate dehydro-
genase kinase after 8 hours whilst expression of glucose trans-
porters and phosphofructokinase decreased. Addition of OA,
but not OA ±WY14643, increased the rate of O2 respiration
on pyruvate and malate but not the reserve respiratory
capacity. There was no change in the rate of glycoysis after
treatment with OA ±WY14643 for 24 hours.
Conclusion Treatment with OA and WY14643 for 24 hours
increased fatty acid utilisation in beating hiPSC-derived cardio-
myoyctes. Funded by the BHF and the Qatar Foundation.
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